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Abstract. Measuring sub-3 nm particles outside of con-
trolled laboratory conditions is a challenging task, as many
of the instruments are operated at their limits and are subject
to changing ambient conditions. In this study, we advance the
current understanding of the operation of the Airmodus A11
nano Condensation Nucleus Counter (nCNC), which consists
of an A10 Particle Size Magnifier (PSM) and an A20 Con-
densation Particle Counter (CPC). The effect of the inlet line
pressure on the measured particle concentration was mea-
sured, and two separate regions inside the A10, where super-
saturation of working fluid can take place, were identified.
The possibility of varying the lower cut-off diameter of the
nCNC was investigated; by scanning the growth tube tem-
perature, the range of the lower cut-off was extended from
1–2.5 to 1–6 nm. Here we present a new inlet system, which
allows automated measurement of the background concen-
tration of homogeneously nucleated droplets, minimizes the
diffusion losses in the sampling line and is equipped with an
electrostatic filter to remove ions smaller than approximately
4.5 nm. Finally, our view of the guidelines for the optimal use
of the Airmodus nCNC is provided.
1 Introduction
In suitable atmospheric conditions, gases and vapors form
small clusters and nanoparticles. Some of these newly
formed particles can subsequently grow into large enough
sizes to affect climate by influencing cloud formation and
by scattering sunlight (Kerminen et al., 2012). With the de-
velopment of new particle counters that are applicable to at-
mospheric measurements of sub-3 nm particles (Jiang et al.,
2011; Sipilä et al., 2009; Vanhanen et al., 2011; Wimmer
et al., 2013), measurements of new particle formation have
been extended to molecular sizes. Based on laboratory veri-
fications, these new particle counters are able to activate and
detect large molecules and molecular clusters. They are de-
ployed in field experiments on the assumption that laboratory
calibrations are still valid in atmospheric conditions (Alanen
et al., 2015; Almeida et al., 2013; Ehn et al., 2014; Kirkby et
al., 2011; Kontkanen et al., 2013, 2016; Kuang et al., 2012a;
Kulmala et al., 2013; Rose et al., 2015; Xiao et al., 2015; Yu
et al., 2014).
A general method to detect small nanoparticles is to bring
the particles into a region of supersaturated vapor, where the
vapor will condense onto the particles. Thereby the particles
are grown into sizes large enough for an optical detector to
count them based on the scattering of light. The supersatu-
ration inside most condensation particle counters (CPCs) is
generated by firstly heating up the sample flow and simul-
taneously saturating it with a working fluid. Secondly, in an
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immediately following region, the flow is cooled down and
the working fluid condenses onto the particles (Bricard et al.,
1976). Another method to create a high supersaturation of
a vapor is to mix a warm flow, which is saturated with the
working fluid, with a cooler sample flow. The high supersat-
uration takes place during and after the flows are mixed. The
first mixing-type instrument to create high supersaturation
was built by Kogan and Burnasheva (1960). Later, Okuyama
et al. (1984) constructed the first mixing-type CPC, a particle
size magnifier (PSM), to detect nanoparticles, which was the
basis for the mixing-type CPC technology. Various designs
of the PSM has been built by, for example, Gamero-Castano
and Fernández de la Mora (2000), Mavliev and Wang (2000),
Kim et al. (2002), Sgro and Fernández de la Mora (2004),
Ito et al. (2011) and Kim et al. (2015). The previous PSMs
have been mostly used to investigate various aspects of het-
erogeneous nucleation and droplet growth in laboratory ex-
periments.
To move from laboratory experiments to field measure-
ments, it is crucial to understand how interactions between
the sampled particles, flow characteristics and supersaturated
working fluid lead to the resulting particle detection in the
sub-3 nm size range (Iida et al., 2009; Okuyama et al., 1984;
Stolzenburg and McMurry, 1991). For example, previous re-
search (Iida et al., 2009; Kangasluoma et al., 2013, 2014)
has shown that relative humidity of the sample air and chem-
ical composition of the sampled particles affect the smallest
detectable size of the particle counters operated with diethy-
lene glycol (DEG). When the CPCs are operated in the field,
more uncertainties arise from varying pressure and its effect
on the flow rates and activation efficiency, especially at low
pressure conditions, such as on mountain tops or on board
aircraft (Hermann and Wiedensohler, 2001; Kim et al., 2002;
Noone and Hansson, 1990; Saros et al., 1996; Seifert et al.,
2004; Takegawa and Sakurai, 2011; Zhang and Liu, 1990,
1991). While these studies investigated the pressure effect in
a laminar-flow-type CPC, only Kim et al. (2002) have pre-
viously studied the pressure dependency of a mixing-type
CPC, and their results are partly specific to their instrument.
Sampling of sub-3 nm particles also requires special atten-
tion, since due to the thermal motion of particles, they can
be lost to the sampling line walls. Penetration of the small-
est particles through tubes is not very efficient, which is why
traditional aerosol sampling inlets are not suited for sub-3 nm
particle sampling. Therefore sampling of sub-3 nm particles
requires its own specified sampling lines, which should be
characterized for line losses to obtain accurate number con-
centration measurements.
The instrument of interest in this study is a commercially
available mixing-type CPC: Airmodus A11 nano Conden-
sation Nuclei Counter (nCNC), which consists of an A10
Particle Size Magnifier (PSM, Fig. 1) and an A20 butanol
CPC. The design of the A10 is based on the PSM design of
Sgro and Fernández de la Mora (2004), in which the mixing
chamber has only one inlet for the aerosol flow, compared
to two (Gamero-Castano and Fernández de la Mora, 2000)
or even four (Kim et al., 2002) in the previous designs. An
in-depth description of the A10 instrument is given by Van-
hanen et al. (2011), although this study describes the model
A09. The A10 is essentially the same instrument as the A09,
but with improved electronics, software, flow control and
therefore improved operation stability. The A10 PSM oper-
ates briefly as follows: a saturator flow rate, which is con-
trolled by a mass flow controller, with a variation from 0.1
to 1 L min−1, is heated up to around 75–90 ◦C. The flow is
saturated with diethylene glycol (DEG) and it is directed to
a mixing chamber together with a temperature conditioned
sample flow rate of 2.5 L min−1. Once mixed, the two flows
are cooled down to 1–5 ◦C in the growth tube where the sam-
pled particles grow up to approximately 90 nm. Since the
aerosol particles are still too small to be detected optically
with normal CPC optics, a booster CPC is used to grow and
count the particles. Downstream of the growth tube, the flow
is split to the CPC (1 L min−1), of which flow rate is con-
trolled by a critical orifice, and an excess flow, which is con-
trolled by a mass flow controller. The excess flow rate varies
from 2.6 to 3.5 L min−1 depending on the saturator flow rate
in order to keep the inlet sampling flow rate constantly at
2.5 L min−1. By varying the saturator flow rate, it is possible
to change the supersaturation and measure size distributions
in the size range of 1 to 2.5 nm. The inversion routine for the
nCNC is presented by Lehtipalo et al. (2014), and the inver-
sion routine has been experimentally verified by Kangaslu-
oma et al. (2015). Vanhanen et al. (2011) reported a theoreti-
cal prediction of the maximum supersaturation in the mixing
region at a mixing ratio of 0.1, whereas their experiments
showed that supersaturation continued to increase at mixing
ratios larger than 0.1. The mixing ratio in the PSM is defined
as Qsaturator/(Qaerosol+Qsaturator), where Q indicates a vol-
ume flow rate of a given flow. In our study the observation
of Vanhanen et al. (2011) is experimentally explained by two
different regions of supersaturation inside the PSM.
In this technical study, we concentrate on the challenges
which can be encountered when doing field measurements
with the Airmodus nCNC system, and we propose solutions
for them. The studied problems are related to (1) the effect of
the inlet line pressure on the flow rates of the nCNC, (2) the
heterogeneous nucleation of DEG inside the PSM and (3) the
sampling of very small particles. We identify two different
supersaturation regions inside the PSM and show that the
nCNC can be used to measure size distributions of particles
in the size range between 1 and 6 nm. The increased mea-
surement capability is achieved by varying the temperature
of the growth tube inside the PSM at constant flow rates,
eliminating the need of mass flow controllers and changing
flow dynamics. We also illustrate how to select suitable tem-
peratures and flow rates inside the PSM to achieve an opti-
mal performance. However, the exact temperatures and con-
ditions used in this work do not directly apply to each and
every PSM or to all possible experiments. This is due to the
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Figure 1. A schematic figure of the Particle Size Magnifier (PSM) (reproduced from Vanhanen et al., 2011).
fact that there are variations in the calibrations of tempera-
ture sensors, in particle composition and in relative humidity
of the sample flow, all of which can have effects on the PSM
activation efficiency. Thus, we only want to underline some
of the challenges and provide some first-order solutions. Fi-
nally, we introduce and describe a sampling inlet line that is
found to improve the performance of the instrument during
long-term field measurements, and which can be used to filter
small ions from the sample.
2 Experiments
Following Stolzenburg and McMurry (1991), the total detec-
tion efficiency of the nCNC is given by an equation:
εnCNC = εp_PSM · εa_PSM · εp_CPC · εa_CPC · εc_CPC, (1)
where εp_PSM is penetration through the PSM, εa_PSM is the
activation efficiency of the PSM, εp_CPC is the penetration
through the CPC and the line between the PSM and the CPC,
εa_CPC is the activation efficiency of the CPC and εc_CPC is
the counting efficiency of the CPC. Usually εnCNC is called
“detection efficiency” of the nCNC, which is the term we
use here. In our experiments, when an nCNC calibration is
conducted, the concentration detected by the nCNC is com-
pared to a concentration measured by an aerosol electrom-
eter (TSI 3068B) with the same sampling line length and
flow rate, thus assumed identical losses in the sampling line,
and therefore the total detection efficiency, εnCNC, is directly
measured.
2.1 The effect of low pressure
We probed the pressure dependency of heterogeneous nu-
cleation of DEG inside the PSM by lowering the pressure
of the sample flow rate with a needle valve upstream of the
nCNC. To simulate operation of the nCNC at high altitudes
we measured down to a pressure of 50 kPa, which corre-
sponds approximately to 5600 m in altitude. To obtain the
pressure dependency of the nCNC inlet flow rate, two TSI
mass flow meters (model 4043) were located upstream and
downstream of a needle valve, which was placed in the in-
let line of the nCNC. The flow rates were constant with the
accuracy of the flow meters, ±0.01 L min−1, and thus were
manually taken from the screen of the flow meter. Addition-
ally, the flow rates were calculated by taking into account that
the saturator and excess flow rate inside the PSM are con-
trolled by mass flow controllers. The mass flow controllers
are calibrated to 293 K, and our standard conditions for tem-
perature and pressure (STP conditions) refer to a temperature
of 293 K and pressure of 101 325 Pa. The pressure-corrected
flow rates were calculated by
QSTP =Q0 ·p0/pSTP, (2)
where QSTP is the flow rate at atmospheric pressure (pSTP)
and Q0 is the flow rate at low pressure p0. The volumet-
ric inlet flow rate of the CPC, nominally 1.07 L min−1, was
observed to remain constant also at low pressure down to
50 kPa, since it was controlled with a critical orifice, which
maintains the flow rate at our operation conditions. From the
three flows rates of the nCNC, the inlet flow rate at STP con-
ditions is given by
Qinlet_STP =Qexcess+QSTP_CPC−Qsaturator, (3)
and the pressure corrected inlet flow rate at low pressure is
given by
Qinlet_pressure_corrected =Q0_excess+QCPC−Q0_saturator, (4)
where the subscript “0” denotes the flow rate at the low pres-
sure calculated by Eq. (2).
These two inlet flow rates were compared to the measured
inlet flow rates at low pressure and in standard conditions.
To probe the effect of the nCNC inlet line pressure on the
detected concentration, we generated 50 nm ammonium sul-
fate particles with an atomizer and a Hauke-type differential
mobility analyzer (DMA). The pressures inside the electrom-
eter, the nCNC and the PSM saturator were adjusted with
the needle valve in the sampling line by restricting the flow
(Fig. 2a). A tube, branching off the sampling line, was con-
nected to the connector to which the DEG fill bottle is nor-
mally connected to. This was done to equilibrate the pressure
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Figure 2. Schematic figures of the utilized experimental setups corresponding to different characterization experiments (a, b, c).
inside the PSM saturator to the same pressure as the inlet
line pressure. The fill bottle was not used in our experiments,
since higher ambient pressure deforms the bottle when the
sampling line is at low pressure. As the saturator was filled
with DEG before the experiments, the absence of the fill bot-
tle should not affect the results. The concentration measured
by the nCNC was compared to the concentration measured
by the electrometer at pressures from 50 to 100 kPa. As the
detection efficiency of the nCNC at low pressure can be af-
fected by changes in the operation of the PSM or the CPC,
the CPC detection efficiency alone was measured as a func-
tion of pressure. These two experiments allowed us to quan-
tify and separate the changes in the detection efficiency of
the nCNC caused by the PSM and the CPC.
The effect of the inlet line pressure on the 50 % cut-off (di-
ameter where 50 % of the particles are detected) diameter of
the nCNC was measured at 60, 80 and 100 kPa by generating
negatively charged tungsten oxide particles from 1 to 3 nm
(Kangasluoma et al., 2015), which were size-classified with
a Herrmann-type DMA (Kangasluoma et al., 2016) (Fig. 2a).
2.2 Operation temperatures
The PSM can be operated in two modes: in a laminar acti-
vation mode or in a mixing activation mode. We define these
modes based on the process which is driving the particle ac-
tivation. By changing the temperature set points of the inlet,
saturator and growth tube, it is possible to determine where
the highest supersaturation of DEG takes place. If the highest
supersaturation is in the mixing zone, the PSM is operated in
the mixing activation mode as the supersaturation is assumed
to take place due to turbulent mixing of the saturator and in-
let flows. When the peak supersaturation occurs inside the
growth tube, the PSM is operated in the laminar flow mode
as the supersaturation is assumed to take place in the growth
tube due to faster diffusion of heat than DEG. An example
of a temperature setting that would allow the PSM to operate
in laminar activation mode is the saturator at 85 ◦C, the inlet
at 35 ◦C and the growth tube at 5 ◦C. To operate the PSM in
the mixing activation mode, a possible temperature setting is
the saturator at 76 ◦C, the inlet at 0 ◦C and the growth tube at
40 ◦C. To characterize the PSM with these different temper-
ature settings, particles from 1.1 to 2.4 nm were generated
with an oven by heating ammonium sulfate (Kangasluoma
et al., 2013) and the particles were size-classified with the
Herrmann-type DMA. While size-selecting particles of nine
different mobility diameters, the saturator flow rate of the
PSM was scanned from 0.1 to 1 L min−1 (Fig. 2b), and the
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concentration measured by the nCNC was compared to the
concentration measured by the electrometer.
However, the operation modes of the PSM are not com-
pletely controlled by the controlled temperature settings. Ac-
tivation of the particles in the mixing region can happen, for
example, when the sample air is very cold. In this case, a
large temperature difference between the inlet flow and the
saturator flow occurs since the heat conditioning of the inlet
does not equilibrate the flow temperature perfectly to the set
point temperature, which is known from simulations. This
leads to cases when the activation of particles in the mixing
region can happen even if the PSM is set to operate in the
laminar activation mode. In practice, in some ambient con-
ditions, for example when the sample air is very cold, the
activation of particles in the mixing region is unintentionally
reached in the PSM. When that happens, the supersaturation
experienced by the entering particles might not be mono-
tonically increasing with the increasing saturator flow rate,
making it difficult to perform a well-established inversion
of the data. We conducted an experiment that demonstrates
the problem: tetraheptylammonium bromide (C28H60NBr,
THABr) positively charged monomer (Ude and Fernández
de la Mora, 2005) was guided into the nCNC at room tem-
perature (23 ◦C), and the inlet temperature was varied from
0 to 40 ◦C to simulate a strongly varying inlet flow rate tem-
perature. The temperature of the saturator was set to 82 ◦C
and the temperature of the growth tube to 1 ◦C during this
experiment. Under the same conditions, the concentration of
the homogeneously nucleated droplets was measured when
no sample particles were entering the nCNC.
During the laminar activation mode operation, the acti-
vation efficiency of the particles is governed mostly by the
temperature difference between the saturator and the growth
tube. Therefore, we tested the range of cut-off sizes of the
nCNC by scanning the growth tube temperature, instead of
scanning the saturator flow rate. The test particles were neg-
atively charged particles produced by heating of ammonium
sulfate. In the experiments, the temperature of the growth
tube was set to 1 ◦C and other temperatures so that the acti-
vation efficiency of 1 nm particles was 30 % at saturator flow
rate of 1 L min−1. Thereafter we increased the temperature of
the growth tube up to 33 ◦C to find out the maximum cut-off
size.
2.3 Sampling inlet system
The sampling line system consists of a blower and two
three-way valves, which control the direction of the air flow
(Fig. 3a), and a core sampling probe (Fig. 3b). The inlet sys-
tem was built into a Swagelok 10 mm cross (ion filter) and
a T-piece (core sampling). The brass electrodes of the ion
filter were insulated from the Swagelok connector by poly-
oxymethylene housing, of which dimensions were selected
so that the distance between the electrodes was 9 mm. The
dimensions and flow rates in the inlet are given in Fig. 3b.
By switching the valves, the air flow can be directed to the
core sampling probe in either direction. If the air is drawn
to the core sampling probe from the inlet, the inlet flow rate
of the sampling system is increased to 7.5 L min−1, minimiz-
ing the diffusion losses. The losses of the small particles are
minimized, since the particles close to the walls are lost most
efficiently due to Brownian motion, while the highest con-
centration is in the middle line of the flow, from where the
sample is extracted to the nCNC. If the bypass flow is re-
versed and the air is pushed to the core sampling probe, the
background concentration reading of the nCNC can be mea-
sured, since the air coming from the inlet system is particle-
free. The sampling line of the inlet system also contains an
automatic on/off electric field, which filters the smallest in-
coming ions, allowing only neutral particles below a certain
size to be sampled. The potential between the electrodes was
1300 V. The valve switching is made automatic so that in the
field experiments the background concentration detected by
the nCNC can be measured at given time intervals for a given
time period, and the ion filter can be switched on/off at a
given time interval. The transmission of the sampling line
was characterized by generating negatively charged tungsten
oxide particles in the size range from 1.1 to 6.5 nm with con-
centrations between 2000 and 11 000 cm−3, with the instru-
mental setup shown in Fig. 2c. Using the same test aerosol,
the ion filter was tested by switching the electric field on and
off.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 The effect of low pressure
The measured and modeled nCNC flow rates are presented in
Fig. 4 as a function of inlet line pressure. The measured inlet
flow rates were well reproduced by the calculated flow rates,
suggesting that the flow rates of the nCNC at various inlet
line pressures can be predicted. Understanding the nCNC in-
let flow rate dependency on pressure helps the operation of
the nCNC at pressures lower than the ambient pressure.
The detection efficiency of the nCNC for 50 nm ammo-
nium sulfate particles as a function of inlet line pressure is
presented in Fig. 5. The detection efficiency was scaled to 1
at normal pressure to show effects caused only due to the low
pressure. The scaling was done due to the fact that the CPC
usually detects 90–95 % of the electrometer reading, and that
a fraction of the mobility selected particles were larger than
50 nm with more than one charge, which lowered the appar-
ent detection efficiency at normal pressure. The CPC count-
ing efficiency correction was measured without the PSM sep-
arately against the electrometer. The sample flow of the PSM
becomes diluted in the mixing zone by the saturator flow,
and the dilution factor (Qinlet/(Qinlet+Qsaturator)) changed
as a function of the pressure. This is due to the larger in-
crease of the inlet flow rate than the saturator flow rate with
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Figure 3. Schematic of the inlet system. The upper panel (a) presents the flow schematics, the lower panel (b) presents the schematic of the
core sampling and ion filter arrangement. The given dimensions are not in scale in the figure.
Figure 4. Calculated and measured nCNC flow rates as a function
of the inlet pressure.
lowering pressure. In addition, the detection efficiency of
the CPC was lower at lower pressure, probably due to the
changed flow dynamics which defocuses the sample beam
from the laser, changed final droplet size in the optics or
changed supersaturation field in the condenser. Within the
current experiments we did not solve the cause for this ob-
servation. Similar results have been obtained for example by
Hermann and Wiedensohler (2001) and by Takegawa and
Sakurai (2011), with the difference that the detection effi-
ciency of the TSI 7610 and TSI 3771, respectively, decreased
at pressures lower than 30 and 60 kPa, respectively. At an in-
let pressure of 60 kPa the calculated dilution correction, com-
pared to that of 100 kPa, increased by 5.7 %. The CPC under-
counted by approximately 10 %, giving a correction factor of
1.15 to the detected concentration at 60 kPa. Almost no cor-
rection was needed at pressures of 80 kPa or higher.
Figure 5. The detection efficiency of the nCNC measured at dif-
ferent pressures for 50 nm ammonium sulfate particles. The blue
circles are the uncorrected data, the red data were corrected with
the calculated dilution correction, the black data were corrected for
the CPC under-counting and the green data were corrected for both
effects. Curves have been normalized to unity at normal pressure to
separate the two corrections. Green data points can only be reached
by correcting the measured data with these two corrections.
The detection efficiency of the nCNC for negatively
charged tungsten oxide particles at PSM settings Tsat =
75 ◦C, Tinlet = 35 ◦C and Tgt = 4 ◦C is presented in Fig. 6
at pressures of 60, 80 and 100 kPa. The detection efficiency
curves were scaled to unity at 3 nm to explore the effect of
the pressure on the cut-off diameter. The detection efficiency
is still increasing at 3 nm due to the not completely uniform
supersaturation field experienced by the particles in the PSM
and CPC. Uncertainty of the detection efficiency has been
estimated as 1 standard deviation of the measured concentra-
tion, and uncertainty of the mobility diameter has been esti-
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Figure 6. The detection efficiency of the nCNC as a function of the
mobility diameter for negatively charged tungsten oxide particles at
pressures of 60, 80 and 100 kPa.
mated as the full width of half maximum of the DMA transfer
function, 4 %. With these settings, the cut-off diameters were
1.55, 1.60 and 1.60 nm respectively. The change in the cut-
off diameter can be explained by the changed dilution factor,
which increased the supersaturation slightly at lower pres-
sure, compared to the case when the inlet line was at ambient
pressure. The change was rather small given the uncertainties
in the cut-off diameter, which are due to the particle chemical
composition (Kangasluoma et al., 2014).
3.2 Operation temperatures
In our study we confirmed the calculation presented in Van-
hanen et al. (2011), which predicted the peak supersatura-
tion to occur at mixing ratio of 0.1 in the mixing zone. The
calibration of the nCNC in the mixing activation mode is
presented in Fig. 7 and, for comparison, a calibration in the
laminar activation mode is presented in Fig. 8. The tempera-
ture settings mentioned above in mixing activation mode led
to the onset supersaturation of homogeneous nucleation at
saturator flow rates of 0.3–0.7 L min−1. As modeled in Van-
hanen et al. (2011), the maximum supersaturation should oc-
cur at a mixing ratio of approximately 0.1 and become lower
at higher mixing ratios. A mixing ratio of 0.1 corresponds
to a saturator flow rate of 0.28 L min−1 and was reproduced
by the experiments, as the maximum detection efficiency for
the smallest particles was observed at saturator flow rate of
approximately 0.3 L min−1. The lower supersaturation at the
saturator flow rates of larger than 0.3 L min−1 was also ob-
served. However, with particles larger than 1.4 nm the max-
imum detection efficiency shifted towards larger saturator
flow rates for reasons that we cannot yet explain.
If the PSM was operated in the mixing activation mode,
the maximum detection efficiency for particles smaller than
Figure 7. The detection efficiency of the nCNC for negatively
charged particles formed during heating of ammonium sulfate,
when the PSM was operated in mixing activation mode.
Figure 8. The detection efficiency of the nCNC for negatively
charged particles formed during heating of ammonium sulfate,
when the PSM was operated in laminar activation mode.
1.5 nm was rather low. Moreover, the shape of the detec-
tion efficiency curve as a function of saturator flow rate was
changing. In the conventional laminar activation mode the
PSM detection efficiency increased monotonically with in-
creasing saturator flow rate. This is due to the fact that the
supersaturation in the growth tube increases with increasing
saturator flow rate. For these reasons we suggest operating
the PSM in laminar activation mode for the easier inversion
of data, as presented in Lehtipalo et al. (2014).
To activate the THABr positive monomer with a high ef-
ficiency with DEG, a supersaturation exceeding the limit of
homogeneous droplet formation is required. It is important
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Figure 9. Concentration of homogeneously nucleated droplets
(background) and detected concentration of positively charged
THABr monomer (sample) at equal supersaturation. Concentration
peak at saturator flow rate 0.3 L min−1 can be attributed to high
supersaturation in the mixing region, while detection of THABr
monomer at larger saturator flow rates than 0.3 L min−1 can be at-
tributed to high supersaturation in the growth tube.
Figure 10. The detection efficiency of the nCNC for various sizes
of negatively charged particles formed during heating of ammonium
sulfate as a function of the growth tube temperature.
to note that a high saturator temperature leads to a large tem-
perature difference between the saturator and the inlet, when
the PSM is operated in the laminar activation mode. This
high temperature difference can enable activation of parti-
cles in the mixing chamber, as shown in Fig. 9 (high con-
centrations at saturator flow rate of 0.3 L min−1). The lower
the inlet temperature, the higher the concentration of homo-
geneously formed droplets in the mixing region became. No-
tably, the inlet temperature influenced the flow temperature
and the supersaturation in the growth tube. In addition, the
activation efficiency increased in the growth tube with lower
inlet temperatures. At a saturator flow rate of 1 L min−1, we
observed an increase in the detection efficiency from 10 to
Figure 11. Measured particle penetration efficiency as a function
of mobility diameter through the new inlet system (dots) with fitted
lines to guide the eye. Dashed lines are calculated penetration effi-
ciencies according to the Gormley and Kennedy equation for equal
line lengths with 2.5 L min−1 flow rate (nCNC inlet flow rate).
Figure 12. Measured ion filtering efficiency of the new sampling
system as function of the mobility diameter.
50 % when the temperature of the inlet was decreased from
40 to 0 ◦C, resulting in a decrease in the cut-off diameter of
approximately 0.2 nm. The illustrated background concentra-
tion is likely to appear only if the PSM is operated at super-
saturations high enough to produce homogeneous nucleation
of DEG, which is required to detect some organic particles
smaller than 2 nm particles at detection efficiency higher than
10 % (Kangasluoma et al., 2014; Kuang et al., 2012b). Based
on these experiments, we suggest keeping the temperature of
the inlet as high as still suitable for the experiment (current
firmware maximum 40 ◦C), keeping the temperature of the
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Figure 13. Time series of particle concentration measured in Hyytiälä, Finland, with the nCNC and new inlet system. The red background
(HV ON) color indicates the time when the ion filter in the inlet system is on. The yellow background (ZERO ON) color indicates the
time when the automatic background concentration measurement is conducted. Changes in the concentration measured by the nCNC can be
attributed to the removal of ions from the sample flow when the ion filter is on and the measurement of particle-free air when the background
concentration is measured.
growth tube as low as possible (firmware minimum 1 ◦C) and
adjusting the supersaturation by changing the temperature of
the saturator. This way the temperature difference between
the inlet and the saturator is minimized. At a saturator flow
rate of 0.3 L min−1, a high enough supersaturation was ob-
served to produce homogeneously nucleated particles, which
however, was not observed to activate any particles. Simulta-
neously, at a saturator flow rate of 1 L min−1 (laminar-type
activation), the concentration of homogeneously nucleated
droplets inside the instrument is usually a good indication
of activation efficiency (Jiang et al., 2011). This observation
suggests some processes in the mixing zone that are not un-
derstood properly.
We conducted an experiment to investigate the change in
the nCNC cut-off by varying the growth tube temperature in-
stead of by changing the flow rate of the saturator (Fig. 10).
We found that it is possible to vary the cut-off size from 1
to 6 nm. Thus, scanning the growth tube temperature would
allow the measurement of a wider particle size range without
the change of flow rates. With the current hardware, we esti-
mate that the time resolution of the temperature scan would
be around 7 to 10 min.
3.3 Sampling inlet
Here we describe the performance of a new sampling inlet,
which can be used to reduce sampling line losses, and to
perform automated zero measurements and optionally filter
ions from the sample. The sampling inlet is useful, especially
during field campaigns and long-term measurements, during
which zero measurements should be conducted to particle
counters at regular intervals to monitor their performance and
to be able to remove the possible background counts from
the data. Filtering of small ions from the data can be use-
ful for certain applications of the instrument, e.g., calculating
the ion fractions of small particles for new particle formation
studies.
By adding 5 L min−1 as a bypass flow to the nCNC inlet
flow rate and subsampling from the center line of the long
tube, the nCNC was able to sample 40 cm away from the
inlet without major losses of the smallest particles (Fig. 11).
This is ideal when using the nCNC in field experiments. Dou-
bling the sampling line length to 80 cm increased the diffu-
sion losses of the particles, as the particles had more time
to diffuse away from the middle of the flow. The inlet sys-
tem increased the sampling efficiency by a factor of 1.5 to 2
compared to a penetration calculated using the Gormley and
Kennedy equation (Gormley and Kennedy, 1949) at a flow
rate of 2.5 L min−1 and through an 80 cm tube. For our calcu-
lations, we used an inlet flow rate of 2.5 L min−1 to simulate
the case when no core sampling inlet was utilized and the in-
let line was a straight tube with no additional flow. When the
electric field was switched on, a complete removal of ions
smaller than 4.5 nm was observed (Fig. 12). By varying the
strength of the electric field, the size of the largest removed
ion could be varied (not shown).
The zero measurements and ion filtering can be automated
using the new inlet, as shown in Fig. 13. When the inlet
switches to measure particle-free air, only the background
counts resulting from homogenous nucleation are detected.
When the automatic ion filter is switched on and off, a change
in the detected particle concentration is observed (Fig. 13),
which can be attributed to the removal of the ions from the
sample flow.
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Table 1. Brief compilation of challenges and solutions explored in this study.
Challenge Solution
Varying inlet pressure Depending on the application, variations in the cut-off diameter can be neglected. The measured
concentration needs to be corrected with the pressure-dependent dilution correction and CPC
undercounting if the pressure is smaller than 80 kPa.
M-shaped scans in field
measurements
Caused by homogeneous/heterogeneous nucleation occurring in the mixing zone instead of the
growth tube. Decrease growth tube temperature to minimum and maximize inlet temperature to
minimize dT between the inlet and saturator. Adjust saturator temperature for suitable activation
efficiency.
Low penetration of small
particles in a sampling line,
automatized measurement of
sub-5 nm charged fraction and
background concentration.
Core sampling inlet system with a bypass flow, on/off ion filter and a flow system to automatize
background measurement (Fig. 3).
4 Conclusions
In the current study, we explored the characteristics of the
Airmodus A11 nCNC instrument in challenging conditions.
The challenges and suggested solutions are listed in Table 1.
Our results show that, when operated at low pressure, the
nCNC underestimated the real aerosol number concentration
due to the changes in the flow rates inside the PSM and due
to the CPC undercounting. We showed that at a given flow
rate and temperature conditions, the PSM activates particles
in the growth tube like a laminar-type CPC, but can be con-
verted into a mixing-type CPC by changing the temperature
set points. By understanding how supersaturation in the PSM
is related to the temperatures and flow rates, we reproduced
a problem observed in some field experiments, where parti-
cles are activated in the mixing region simultaneously with
the activation of particles in the growth tube. This interfer-
ence makes it difficult to invert the data and to retrieve size-
classified particle concentration information. For an optimal
operation, we suggest keeping the growth tube temperature
as low as possible (firmware minimum 1 ◦C) and the inlet
temperature as high as possible (firmware maximum 40 ◦C),
to achieve the required supersaturation with as low a satu-
rator temperature as possible. The procedure minimizes the
temperature difference between the inlet and the saturator,
and minimizes the possibility of forming homogeneously nu-
cleated droplets in the mixing region. We showed that by
scanning the growth tube temperature, the PSM can poten-
tially measure size distributions up to 6 nm. Finally, with
a proper design of the sampling inlet, we showed how to
automatize the measurement of the background concentra-
tion of the nCNC, remove ions smaller than 4.5 nm from
the sample flow and achieve sampling line transmission of
nearly 100 % for particles down to 1.2 nm in mobility diam-
eter through a 40 cm tube.
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